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That Justice May Ever Have A
Champion; That Evil Shall Not
Flourish Unchallenged.
Entered at the post office at Warrenton,North Carolina, under Act

of Congress of 1879.
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Ilt is good for a man that he
bear the yoke in his youth..
Lamentations 3:27.
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According to the anonuncement
.

1 by Marrow, in the great game of
hearts, an ace is soon to take a

queen..Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

Eight million linear feet of Amer-
ican moving-picture films were exporteuto other countries last year,
but we are at peace with the world
so far..Ohio State Journal.

TO SWIM SOON

To those who are still
young enough to enjoy a

swim and to older citizens of
the town who like to see the
younger ones enjoying them-1i.L *11
selves 11 wm cumes a» welcomenews that plans for a

swimming pool are coming
along nicely and indications

^ are that many of us will be
taking a plunge therein in
about 30 days.

In this regard it is well to
thank McGuire and Ed Gillamfor the thought and
hard work contributed and
many present membejrs of
the club who are not only
paying their pro rata share
but have made contributions
in addition.

It is this spirit of goodwilland co-operation that
has made Warrenton a great
little town. May that spirit
live.

CLEAN UP!

There is no "sure sign" of '

Spring, but Spring should be
a "sure sign" of the arrival
of that time for the com- !

munity to clean up. There is
no superstition or prophesy-
ing about this clean-up sign, i

IWhen warm weather has
come to stay (until cold j
weather returns in the i

Autumn) every owner of
property and tenant should
instinctively feel it his duty
to remove the evidences of <

Winter's ravages and to aid
and augment nature in her *

work of re-beautification. 1

Every spring clean-up i

program should include disposalof Winter's accumula-
tion of litter and decayed
vegetation, repairing and i

repainting of buildings and
landscape gardening. Landscapegardening Is no longer

V i' 'rv>

Warrenton, North Carolina

THE PR'
The International Uniform SundaySchool Lesson for March 31.

The Future Life. Luke 24:1-12;
John S4:l-6.

*

rnHE topic of this lesson for
* young people and adults differsa little from the lesson's generaltitle. It is "Our Grounds of
Hope for the Future." Do we not
inevitably consider the Christian
life from that standpoint? It
may be that there are some who
never consider the matter at all,
but with most of, either in the
back of our minds or in the very
foreground of our reflection, there
is the age long question concerningthe future life. If a man die
will he live again?
Some are rather content to face

n.ot nnocfinii simnlv from the
tHUL \^uvwv*w.

standpoint of sentimental hope or

dogmatic assurance. The fact that
the future life is a part of the
creed or faith which they formallyprofess settles the matter for
them. But others look beyond the
creed to the real grounds of faith.
They are not satisfied simply with
the assurance of someone else.
They wish really to find evidence
for the future life, and much of
this evidence centers around the
question of the Resurrection of
Jesus.

Grounds for Belief
Did Jesus rise from the dead?

If we are convinced that he who
died is living, it is a very easy step
to the hope and conviction that
"because he lives we shall live
also." What are the grounds of
our belief in the Resurrection of
Jesus? They are found first of all
in the records of Scripture. This

xnere id iiutumg wviv .

than the lingering death of a

human spirit while the body j
still lives and thrives..HamiltonWright Mabie.

FROM THE DAILY PRESS

A vanished bit of protective colorationis the girlish blush..Arkan,
i sas Gazette.

Reports of the "White House
spokesman's" demise were exaggerated.He has turned up in
Northampton as the "spokesman of
21 Massasiot Street.".New York
Evening Post.

If the Daughters of the Revolutionin Mexico were to organize
they should be able to run things
with ease..Norfolk Ledger Dispatch.
The new Secretary of War comes

from Chicago, and we suppose he's
had a good deal of experience, at
least as an unofficial observer.
Ohio State Journal.

We hope Coolidge takes this
newspaper editorship offer. We
know no better place to put a real
test to this reputed talent foreconomizing..CouncilBluffs Nonpariel.

A stamp bearing the portrait of
Ananias rather than Washington
would be much more appropriate
for some of the stuff we get in the
mail.Arkansas Gazette.

Whatever farm-relief is passed
this snrinp in the fall of 1930 the
campaign orators' will be asking
the farmers to give it time to work
out.Wichita Eagle.

record is something more than a

statement of historic events.
If the record were only that we

should be compelled to face certaindiscrepancies in the differentstories. Some, in fact, have
questioned the authenticity of the
record and of the facts as stated
because of these discrepancies.

But is it not more reasonable
and natural to say that If the New
Testament writers had been fashioning"cunningly devised fables"
they would have been careful that
there should be no discrepancies,
and that to the last matter of de.-U/miM oo \r I
tail all tne witnesses suuam

exactly the same? This lack of

any collusion in the writing of the
Gospels is surely one of the
strongest evidences of their genuineness.)
When one goes beyond the actualstatement of physical facts,

however, one discovers that there
is unanimity in the Scriptures
about the reality of the reappearanceof Jesus. * It was something
mora than a conviction on the part

associated with large estates !

alone.
Cleanliness about the personor the home costs

nothing. A community cleanupneed involve no expense,
except of a moderate amount
of labor on the part of ther
householders. If there everl

j?. 1 1; I
were excuses iur unciecumnessthey were removed long
ago.
What is the compensation

of a community-wide cleanupcampaign? It improves
the general health of the
community by removing depositsthat are breeding
places of disease germs and
disease carrying insects. A
clean town is a better place
in which to live than one
that is unsanitary and un-

sightly. And the best communityadvertising is the appearanceof being "cleanup,painted-up and plantedup."
IN MEMORIAM

MRS. JAMES L. JOHNSON
On February 17, 1929, our HeavenlyFather claimed the beautirul

soul of Mary Ethel Ridout, the eldestdaughter of the deceased
James L. and Sallie J. Ridout, and
wife of James L. Johnson.
She was born June 1896 in the

Woodworth community, where she
spent the early part of her life. In
her youth she gave her heart to
God and joined Tabernacle M. E.
Church and was a useful instrumenttoward the upbuilding of His
Kingdom. After her marriage in
August 1907 she was a faithful
member of the Littleton M. E.
ni l.
i/iiuruii. |Her health had been failing for
several years and faithful nursing
and skillful physicians were all in
vain for she answered the final
sail in a hospital at Raleigh, N. cJ
The funeral service were conductedat her home and her body was

tenderly laid to rest in the Littletoncemetery. Her grave was more

than covered with beautiful flowers.
as a ousiness woman sne trained

tier talent to serve the public as

i milliner and florist; therefore,
5he was well known and will be
greatly missed in Warren and Halifaxcounties. Only those who knew
her best knew of the thorns that
were hidden among her roses becauseshe tried to always have a

' :
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of the disciples that they sawj
Jesus after his crucifixion. The
whole experience that came again
into their lives was based upon a

new vision of Christ and their
conviction that he had risen.

Thomas' Sign
The evidence of the Resurrectionof Jesu3 lor us must necessarilybe somewhat different from

what it was for them. Thomas
would not believe until ho had
seen the outward sign, until he
had felt the wound prints in the
side and in the hands. We shall
not have such outward evidence
no matter how much we seek it,
nor do we need that evidence, for
if a man cannot find the evidence
of the continued existence of Jesus
and the fact of the power and influenceof the living Christ in the
records of Christian experience
since Jesus was here on earth, no

smile and a cheerful word for every
one.

Her home was never blessed with
children so she lavished her motherlylove and kindness on her
nieces and nephews, who mourn

her death with grief stricken
hearts; but the gentle christian
life she lived will always be loved
and cherished in their memories.
We shall never forget Aunt Mary

and it is so hard for us to give her
up but when we recall at the last
family reunion that she said she
was so thankful the good Lord had
given her strength enough to meet
with her loved ones one more time
for she did not feel that she would
live long enough to meet them all
again, little did we realize that seh
felt God's call so close upon her,
until the death angel carried her
to that blessed haven of rest,
where she will not have to bear
any more suffering and will be rewardedwith everlasting happiness
She is the first of four sisters

and four brothers to cross the dark
valley of the shadow of death and
we feel that her presence over
there has made Heaven nearer and
brighter.

Lord, help us always to see the
silver lining through the dark
cloud shining until we are gatheredaround Thy throne with Thee.

Her devoted niece,
ALBERTA AYCOCK.
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outward evidence could possibly
convince him of the reality of th® _

Resurrection.
It is a subject concerning which

there Is, of course, a great deal of
dogmatism, and those who profess
to believe are sometimes scornful
of the doubt of others and indignantthat anybody should have .

doubts. But that was not the attl-
tude of Jesus himself, nor is it *

the attitude of great and genuine ,

faith. °

We may distinguish very sharp- /
ly between a profession of faith
that is merely .the acceptance of

n
historic facts and the sort of faith
that is the real acceptance of the ^
Christ. What does it mean that
Jesus has arisen unless our hearts
cleave to him and unless we liv» j.
in him? When in this spirit-"tve *

read the New Testament records ^
they tend to create in our souls a j.
deep and simple assurance. 2

i:
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WANTED.WOULD LIKE TO BUY 1

a second-hand one-horse wagon. J
Write, stating price. J. William c

Limer, Afton, N. C. m29 1
2

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE £

against the flies of the coming ^
summer and the 'skeeters, too, 1
and we have the screen wire for *

your home. Rodwell Brothers, p(
Warrenton.

. 1
A NICE LOT OF FRESH COWS <

for sale.both pure breeds and i

grades; also one pure bred Jer- 1

sey bull calf. See William H. 1
Read at Palmer Springs Jersey 1

Farm. m29 1
<

LAWN MOWERS.KEEP RIGHT
in line with the clean-up idea, j
The lawn mower is a handy aid.
Rodwell Brothers, Warrenton. ]

LOST.WHITTING AND DAVIS !
child's meshbag Sunday morning
.oetween Mr. Charlie Rodwell's
home and Baptist church. Finderplease call 150-J or No. 2. ltpd £

,

NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK L

stoves are just the thing to pre- (

pare a quick meal without the ®

sweltering heat of a larger stove. ;
See Rodwell Brothers at War- "

renton. j

IF YOU WANT A LARGE RANGE, 5
and most every home needs one, 2
then Rodwell Brothers, Warren- >
ton, say that they can supply |
you with the best^-"Majestic," j
ruling them all in value. >

Corn Planters and

>tributors

the best made. We ;
; at Factory price. j;
Pine Shingles, ij ||
ng, Galvanized
;ra Heavy, Extra
t Shingle. ! !| I
value in House
igh quality. | I
kes, Peg Tooth jj;

>n & Go.

Warrenton, Nort

<
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE SALE OF VALUABLE

LANDS
By virtue of the authority conerredon the undersigned trustee

i that deed of trust executed by
.nderson J. Broadnax on the 14th
ay of April, 1920 and duly of
ecord in the Warren County Reg;tryin Book 111* on Page 101, demlthaving been made in the paylentof the indebtedness therein
nd thereby secured, and having
ppr> rprmested bv the nresent hold-
r of said indebtedness so to do, I
nil offer for sale and sell to the
lighest bidder, at public auction,
or cash, at the Court House door
n Warrenton, N. C., between the
lours of 12 M. and 1 P. M. on the
9th day of April, 1929, the followngdescribed lands:
One tract or parcel of land sitlatein Roanoke Township, WarenCounty, State of North Caroina,and described as follows: adoiningthe lands of John Byrd and

>thers, bounded as follows; Beginlingat a Sycamore Tree on Liz:ardCreek (and on the Virginia
ind North Carolina State Line) at
? as shown on plat, running S. 88
3. 30.90 chains to a stone, thence
3. 81 degrees 40' W. to a stake,
:two, as shown on plat), thence N.
11 1-4 W. 29 chains to a Beech on
Lizzard Creek, thence as it meandersto the beginning, containing
'ifty three and three-quarters
icres, more or less. This is the
parcel of land conveyed to said
Andrew J. Broadnax by deed from
Louise Ross and husband, said deed
lated January, 3rd, 1920.
This notice dated and posted

viarch. 27th. 1929.
L. W. KIDD, Trustee.

Burgwyn & Norfleet, Jackson, N. C.
attorneys for trustee. m29-4t-wk

COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF
LAND

Under and by virtue of the power
ind authority conferred upon me
>y a judgment of the Superior Court
}f Warren Coupty, N. 0., in a

ipecial proceeding entitled Omar Z.
farris et al. vs. Kenneth M. Harris

j IMPERIAL I
Saturday, March 30

| Buzz Barton $

| "Rough Ridin' Red" j|
; "The Yellow Cameo," V

A new serial with Allene I»
! <!

"High Spots," Comedy.

Monday and Tuesday, \
| April 1-2 |

"The Ware Case"
>Withi i

i Stewart Rome ana Betty
| Carter.I "Cool of," Comedy. !!

[ (

r Wednesday, April 3 j
f Ken Maynard J [
[ .In. <

t "The Glorious Trail" '»
i * i

[Kino News.
»ttm rrn i»4a

i larzcUi j.lie iviigiiiy, a

\ Serial. < »

l Chapter No. 2.

Thursday and Friday
April 4-5

[ Milton Sills and Dorothy
Mackaill
.to. J |I "Hi* flantive Woman" ' 1

"At Ease," Comedy. i
[ On and after April 1st, the V
[ show will begin at 7:45 p. m. j

Ji Carolina f

3UR AMERICAN HOME

v. _J-^ ^NA/]
\6t

i /'r
<^ ..~<j.- J t*j> jfai.' \J fa t<

': I

et al., I will, sell at public auction '

to the highest bidder for cash at t
the Court House door of said War- £
ren County, at 12 o'clock, M., on i

the 29th day of April, 1929, two f
certain tracts or parcels of land <

formerly belonging to William L. 1
Harris, lying in said County and
State, and described as follows:
Tract No. 1.Beginning at a Stone

in Mrs. H. Thrower's line, corner
Lot No. 1, thence North 42 Poles
15 Links to a Stone, thence N. 71 1-2 t
degres East 80 Poles to a Stone in i
Twitty's line, thence S. 2 degrees W. t
42 Poles and 15 Links to a Stone, 1
Mrs. Thrower's corner, thence along t
said Thrower's line S. 71 1-2 de- i
grees W. 78 Poles to the beginning, j
containing 19 1-2 acres, more or i
less. c
Tract No. 2.Beginning at a i

atone m Mrs. rwiuys nne, corner 11
Lot No. 3, thence N. 2 degrees E. |
42 Poles 15 Links to a Stone, thence r

PROMPT, RELIABLE

Lubrication
Ford our

Think of us when you w

greased. We'll deliver th
will know that it has bc<
and thorough lubrication i

lars in the up-kecp of your
* ''

. Boyd-i
TIT

<^ggp .

o. S. 25
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GENERAL ||
Reirigi

Developed, produced and
Electric. That alone, makes
your consideration. But its
economy, its spaciousness,
make their direct appeal to
General Electric Refrigerato

W. R. STRI
Warrenton

1 i
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f 1-2 degrees W. 87 Poles
o a Stone in line Lot No.
3. 42 Poles 4 Links to a
ler Lot No. 3, thence N, 71J
trees E. 80 Poles to the be*
:ontaining 19 1-2 acres,
ess.
This the 29th day of MasiB

W. T. POLK, ComJ

ADMINISTRATRIX XfflB
Having qualified as ato-B

;rix upon the estate of J.
>y, deceased, late of WaneiB
;y, this is to notify all A
laving claims against the
,ate to present them, prcpefjH
ified, to me on or before fl
!9, 1930, or this notice will ieB
n bar of recovery. All teral
lebted to said estate *illB
vinlrn
naive mnutuiftit ocvucuicu< .|

LOUISE MILBV, I
n29-6t Adm r.gl

FORD SERVICE

ofthe New I
specialty 1
int your car oiled and
e job on time ana you h
:n done right. Correct
ivill save you many doJ- I
car.

Gillam Motor Co.
irrenton, N. C. I

.H
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|ELECTRIC
sratoi*
guaranteed by Gen?111!

this refrigerator worth/ °l

remarkable simplicity»$
its efficiency.these *

anv housewife. See t.

r today.
CKLAND
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